
LOCATION
Belle  Mont  Farm  opened  in December 12, 2014, and is 
located  at Kittitian Hill, a responsible community for a  
sustainable future. Kittitian Hill’s 400 acres of fertile farmland  
is set between  Mount  Liamuiga  and the Caribbean Sea  
in St. Kitts, West Indies. The extraordinary site affords views 
of  the rugged coastline and neighboring islands.

ARRIVE IN STYLE
Arrive at St. Kitts’ Robert L. Bradshaw International airport  
where you can arrange to be greeted by an experience team 
member outside the customs arrival hall; and be transferred  
to Belle Monte Farm, while enjoying some St. Kitts history 
along the way. The transfer will take 45 minutes. 

ACCOMMODATIONS
The first chapter of  Kittitian Hill’s  luxury  sustainable   
development, Belle  Mont  Farm  (“Beautiful Mountain”) is  
a collection of 40 individual and private accommodation 
including  Luxury Cottages, two, three and four bedroom  
Luxury Villas as well as a four-bedroom Luxury  
Farmhouse set within an  organic  farm.  

Accommodations are thoughtfully sowed into the “edible 
landscape” and designed  by world-renowned architect Bill 
Bensley.  Structures are built using Caribbean techniques, 
local  materials  and  sustainable sources that  mirror the  
architecture of traditional chattel houses. Luxury Cottages  
and Luxury Villas feature open verandas and private infinity 
pools, sweeping views, and al fresco bathrooms with  
rainwater showers and freestanding roll-top baths.   

Private attendants are assigned to each accommodation and 
a concierge is on-call. Luxury amenities include films, which 
can be viewed on cinema-like screens, and fridges in our villas 
can be pre-stocked with groceries and wines, details and 
prices on request.

THE FACTS
The Luxury Farmhouse is designed as a special place to share 
food and wine with family, friends and business associates. It 
provides ample  space  for up to eight  people, and  includes 
a large central pavilion with  a private 100-foot infinity pool, 
expansive gourmet kitchen, and the Luxury Farmhouse can  
come  equipped with  a personal chef  who can  create  an  
in-home farm-to-table dinner for guests,  or lead a cooking 
class. Visitors are greeted upon  arrival  by the Luxury  
Farmhouse team, and will enjoy a  freshly made signature 
welcome drink.

THE  EXPERIENCE
Guests can find a meaningful connection with food, nature  
and themselves. Travelers are immersed in ...
•  Farm-to-table experiences: Engage with dedicated Kittitian  

farmers during the visit. Enrichment opportunities abound 
with cooking classes and  workshops. Guests are encouraged 
to forage from the surrounding farmland - a landscape   
of  passion fruit, bananas and pineapple.

•  Wellness: Elevate mind, body and  spirit with spa services  
offered in dedicated treatment Cottages. Indigenous  
ingredients and methods  are used;  the  farm  offers   
12 essential  oils  ranging from lemongrass to vetiver   
grown  right  on property.

Guests can indulge with  indigenous-inspired therapies and   
all  organic “wet”  treatments, before  further rejuvenating  the  
mind  and  body with  a dip  in the  spa‘s private natural pools 
surrounded by  hundred-year-old mango  trees.

Create  your  own  body  scrub  incorporating  seasonal  herbs  
to bring home  the  scents  of the  islands. The Workshop 
fitness center features state-of-the-art facilities and personal 
trainers, and yoga can be  conducted on  Guesthouse verandas 
overlooking  St. Eustatius and  the  Caribbean Sea.
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IRIE FIELDS GOLF COURSE
Irie: the state of feeling at peace and harmony; term  
commonly used by members of the Rastafarian movement. 
Designed by legendary Welsh golfer-turned-golf-course  
designer, Ian Woosnam, Irie Fields is a 9-hole golf course 
that embraces its natural landscape and impresses even the 
most seasoned pro. On the world’s first “edible golf 
course” that doubles as farmland, where players will snack 
on fruit growing there.

ORGANIC FARM
Kittitian Hill’s organic farm offers the largest  selection of tropical fruit  
in the Caribbean, from 100 types of mango to indigenous varieties 
such as mamie apples and soursop. Coffee crops and cocoa  plants 
are in abundance, as well as vegetables, including Cassava.

WWW.BELLEMONTFARM.COM   I  869-465-7388  I TWITTER@BELLEMONTFARM  I FACEBOOK  I INSTAGRAM@BELLEMONTFARM
FOR  RESERVATIONS, CALL TOLL FREE (US) 855-846-3951  or email: reservations@kittitianhill.com

FEAST
Good food is at the heart of Belle Mont Farm. Farmers, foragers and 
chefs ensure that dishes are prepared with the freshest ingredients 
harvested from the surrounding land and Caribbean Sea. 90% of the 
restaurants’ dishes are sourced from local purveyors and the farm. 

The Chef oversees all food and beverage operations, including 
The Kitchen restaurant & The Mill bar located at The Great House, 
and the nearby Patio Garden, which offers fresh takes on traditional 
“comfort food” in a casual outdoor setting. The ‘Farm Table’ features 
a weekly outdoor communal farm table set amongst vegetable and 
fruit gardens with a retractable roof, allowing guests to dine under the 
stars on a clear night. With panoramic views of the sea, the Pool Grill 
and Bar offers several menu options and creative cocktails. Additional 
distinct dining experiences include Arthur’s Sea-to-Fork Restaurant on 
a nearby black sand beach. 
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General Manager: Charles  Maynard

Affiliation: Preferred  Hotels  & Resorts

Getting  There:  St. Kitts’ Robert  L. Bradshaw International Airport  offers direct flights from London Gatwick, New York, Newark, Miami,

Atlanta, Charlotte,Toronto, as well as San Juan.

http://www.bellemontfarm.com
http://Twitter@BelleMontFarm
http://Instagram@BelleMontFarm

